Health and Safety Element Guiding Policies
Description:

2.3R. Needs
to be
rewritten.

The Health and Safety Element presents a framework for minimizing risks posed by
environmental and human-caused hazards that may impact Napa residents’ health and welfare.
The element aims to protect Napa residents, workers, and visitors from seismic and geologic
hazards, ﬁre hazards, hazardous materials, ﬂooding, and other potential hazards that risk life and
property. It addresses noise, including new existing noise contours as well as projected noise
contours based on future traﬃc volumes that would arise from the Transportation Element
improvements (to be produced following ﬁnalization of Preferred Plan) that will visually depict
traﬃc noise levels in the city. Other health-related issues, such as air quality, greenhouse gas
emissions, and climate change adaptation, are included in the Natural Resources and
Sustainability Element.

Geologic and Seismic Hazards
A. Minimize the risk to life and property caused by seismic activity, soil erosion, and landslides.
B.
Investigate and mitigate geologic and seismic hazards or locate development away from such hazards,
in order to preserve life and protect property.
This seems to
reinforce the
concerns of past
meetings with new
development
outside the
corridors

Work with State
Of California to
identify key
geologic
faultlines

Educate by providing
information to the
community. Maps and
links to information
already available would
be helpful.

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Hazards and Hazardous Materials
C. Protect Napa residents from health and safety impacts related to the use, storage, manufacture, and
transport of hazardous materials.
D. Promote cleanup of hazardous sites and safe disposal of hazardous materials. Discourage new uses that
rely extensively on the use of hazardous materials.

What deﬁnition
of Hazardous
Materials is
being used in
this section?

Does this speak to
concerns about
the health and
safety of our
groundwater?

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Hydrology, Flooding, and Water Quality
E.
Reduce the risk to life and property from ﬂooding, including inundation resulting from the failure of
water supply reservoir dams.
F.
Further invest in ﬂood prevention infrastructure to reduce impacts from ﬂooding or dam failure to
downtown Napa and other areas located along the Napa River.
The implementing policies will emphasize continued ﬂood improvement work, including extension of
integrated ﬂooding/open space solutions.
G. Reduce stormwater runoﬀ by incorporating green infrastructure and sustainability strategies for new
development.
G - Provide
incentives for
builders to
improve/incorpor
ate better runoﬀ
systems

G. this is
an area of
emphasis

Potable
recycled
water
infrastructure

G. Promote new
methods as they are
made available to
encourage
improving our
environmental
impacts

What needs to

be done to
Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas
complete the
River Flood
Project?

Noise
H. Minimize exposure of sensitive uses to noise and ensure that new development is compatible with the
noise environment by using potential noise exposure as a criterion in land use planning and building design.
I.
Ensure that new development does not generate noise in excess of compatibility standards.
J.
Maintain designated truck routes to reduce noise impacts due to through traﬃc in residential
neighborhoods.
J. Add buses when
there is clearly a
major arterial the
bus could use rather
than cutting through
a neighborhood

Is noise only related to new
development and traﬃc?
Development really needs
to use materials to give
each unit privacy as if it
was a single-family home

J - I agree that
buses should

Automobile noise in
residential areas needs
to be included, esp. for

be added
Emergency Corridors
Sticky
note to
posting area for comments/ideas
designated
truck routes

and arterials with
residential or mixed
use.

this will be a
concern as we
develop the
corridors with
greater density

Fire
K. Work to prevent wildland and urban ﬁres, and protect life and property from ﬁre dangers.
Note: Although the Planning Area is not designated as being located within a Fire Hazard Zone by CAL FIRE, the risk
of ﬁre is omnipresent and seemingly increasing with global warming. The Nun’s and Patrick, and the Atlas Peak ﬁres
came to almost the city’s western and eastern edges respectively in 2017. The City of Napa considers wildﬁre to be a
serious risk to life and property. The City considers the densely developed perimeters of the Planning Area along the
Silverado Trail to the east and Redwood Road to the west as particularly susceptible to damage from wildﬁres. CAL
FIRE is also currently updating its mapping, building in wind as additional risk criteria, with new mapping expected
to be released early to mid-2021.
Napa FireWise shows several areas of the city as part of the urban wildlife interface (UWI). The City could designate
portions of the community as UWI with additional ﬁre mitigation requirements – including those related to
vegetation and ﬁre-resistant construction. Designation of actual UWI zones may be better addressed through the
LHMP and/or the City’s Zoning Ordinance rather than the General Plan.

very happy
to see ﬁre
prevention
(item K)

This section needs
signiﬁcant
expansion and
strong language re:
City's role for both
WUI and within
urban areas.

Potential tie-in with
Climate element inventory of
lost/damaged open
space, or ecosystem
services.

Yes

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Other Hazards
L.
Ensure long-term compatibility between the Napa County Airport and surrounding land uses.
M. Inform and educate community members about natural hazards and safety procedures.
N. Eﬀectively coordinate disaster response and preparation strategies with county, regional, State, and
federal agencies in the event of major seismic activity, ﬂood, or wildland ﬁre.
Assuming this
section will be
updated to include
2020 ﬁres for
additional planning
to prevent these
ﬁres.

Compatibility with NC Airport and
surrounding lands uses.
Does this include not allowing larger
planes to land and/or have ﬂight
patterns over residential areas.
Noise - planes and helicopters need to
be equipped to be quieter

L. many
complaints

Sticky note posting area for
comments/ideas
about
noise
from residents
of East Napa

Are there any speciﬁc policies related to Climate Change you would like to see addressed in this
element?

See the draft
Climate Element
for suggestions
provided by Napa
Climate Now.

Establish
Tree
Canopy
baseline

Wasted Mgt/ Climte
Expand & capitalize on the
beneﬁts of the the
excellent green waste

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas recycling program to keep
food wste out of and ﬁlls
And minimize methane
production

Additional Comments
Please explain
existing and
projected
noise contours

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

a sustainable
community should
be for everyone to
enjoy; promote
equity and access
to resources
available

Community Services Element Guiding Policies
Description:

The Community Services (CS) Element presents a framework for the City to provide community
services, safety and emergency services, and infrastructure to serve the community. Topics
addressed including safety and emergency services; schools; wet utilities; and solid waste
collection and disposal.
Note: Additional analysis will be performed on the Preferred Plan to determine school,
infrastructure and other needs.

General Community Services
A. Ensure the timely provision of public facilities to meet the needs of existing and future city residents.
agree with
existing comment
especially with
NVUSD charging
community for
public use

Each
neighborhood
should have a
local public
meeting space

Substantial
increase in the
number of EV
Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas
charging stations
around the City.
Would like to see
reference to Code
enforcement - currently
complaint based, creates
bias across social-economic
neighborhood divisions.

Public Safety and Emergency Services
B.
Maintain safety services that are responsive to citizens’ needs to ensure a safe and secure environment
for people and property in the community.
C. Reduce and prevent crime through the use of community-oriented education and involvement
programs.
D. Ensure disaster preparedness for wildﬁres, including evacuation routes, meeting spots, wildﬁre
mitigation strategies, and coordination with California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection and Napa
County Fire Department.

Can we house
a younger
demographic?

Strongly
support
D.

Language
access should
be included
on here

Re: item C - Would
like to see some
reference to
CPTED in this
section.

C. would like to
see community

Work with and
fund local

mental
Sticky note posting
areahealth
for comments/ideas
agencies (501c3's)
to address
prevention.

education/progr
ams as well

Language equity
policies to
promote equal
outreach to all
community
members

B. C. institute the use of
community service oﬃcers
including mental health
professionals who are
trained to deal with crisis .
Less guns more community
support to promote a
healthy living citizenry.

Schools and Education
E.
Work cooperatively with the Napa Valley Uniﬁed School District in planning for future school facility
needs.
F.
Promote opportunities for higher learning and education to enhance community development and
workforce diversiﬁcation.

I agree. We have schools
closing because a lack of
young families attending...
Is this a foreshadowing of
what is to come as Napa
becomes more and more
unaﬀordable??

E. What is the
future of number
of schools needed
if families are not
able to aﬀord to
live in Napa.

How about
preschools?

Crossover with
Circulation
element inclusion of Safe
Routes to School.

Look at
public/private

Is there a role for
the City in
promoting

expansion of
Sticky note posting opportunities
area
for schoolfor comments/ideas
development

childcare facilities
under Schools/Edu?

city and NVUSD
partnership will
be vital to support
updating
infrastructure
needs

The schools need for us to
plan for balanced growth.
Insuﬃcieent workforce and
aﬀordable housing will
leave Napa with a very
small and homogeneous
school population

Wet Utilities and Waste Management
G. Ensure that landﬁlls and solid waste management services can handle future growth of the city and
ensure adequate wastewater collection and treatment and the safe disposal of wastes.
H. Promote sustainability measures for businesses and residents to reduce waste and water consumption,
such as municipal composting, recycling, reduced water runoﬀ, and low-impact development strategies.
I.
Develop and maintain a safe, attractive and environmentally sensitive drainage system for handling
runoﬀ due to seasonal rainstorms, especially runoﬀ in creeks and the Napa River.
J.
Seek to incorporate into the City of Napa unincorporated islands in order, and decrease jurisdictional
confusion and costs in the local delivery of services to these areas.
G. Population How big does
the City want
to grow?

Support J and K.
Costs for improvements
need to be worked out
between County and City
before proceeding with
annexing County islands to
the City.

What is the City's
Agree with I. Safe,
ability to prioritize
attractive, &
under grounding
environmentally
Sticky
note posting
area
of utilities
withinfor
sensitive. These
this element
elements CAN be
Section?
attractive &
educational.

Waste Mgt/Climate
Expand & capitalize on the beneﬁts of the the excellent green waste recycling program to
keep food wste out of and ﬁlls And minimize methane production

comments/ideas

I. promote new
technologies that
help promote
sustainable
practices

Unincorporated ‘Islands’
K. Support incorporation of County ‘islands’ designated for urban uses on the Land Use Diagram to improve
delivery of municipal services and support compatible land use planning, provided the City does not incur
costs for improving any needed infrastructure to City standards.
County ‘islands’ are unincorporated pockets of land that are either completely or substantially surrounded by the
City of Napa and are a legacy of planning dating back decades in time. There are approximately 13 County ‘islands’
in the Planning Area totaling about 188 acres with population of about 2,100. The City currently provides municipal
water to some of the County ‘islands’; upon incorporation, the City would provide water where it currently does not
do so. Wastewater services in the city and most of the County ‘islands’ is provided by Napa Sanitation District.
Infrastructure—such as sidewalks, overhead utilities, storm drainage, etc.—in some areas is not up to City
standards. Either these would need to be improved to City standards prior to incorporation or a ﬁnancing
mechanism that does not place a burden on the City of Napa would need to be established.
The General Plan establishes land use designations for all County ‘islands’ to ensure cohesive and compatible land
use planning.
L.
Proactively work with residents, Napa County, and the Napa County Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCO) to pursue streamlined annexation of County ‘islands’, as authorized under Government
Code Section 56375.
Support L - Needs to
be collaboration on
costs, services,
housing that
impacts RHNA if
impacted.

It seems that annexation is
an equity issue. The city
and county should
expedite this and resolve
the costs perhaps as a
normal allocation of
city&county resources.

I would like more
clariﬁcation about
process
for note
Sticky
moving forward
with these city
choices re: islands

L. is key to move
things forward.
Many residents in

Hoping that this
process can move

forward more
posting area the
for
comments/ideas
islands
want
representation.

promptly than the
20-year horizon of
this plan.

Need more
information about
pros and cons and
consequences of
incorporating
islands. Context

Are there any speciﬁc policies related to Climate Change you would like to see addressed in this
element?

Periodic
Inventory of
Greenhouse
Gas Emission

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Additional Comments

1.1 #2 “Plan buildout in
terms of population,...”
Is the City going to
decide what they want
the population goals to
be for planning
purposes.

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Promote
technological
improvements
that enhance a
cleaner greener
environment

Land Use and Community Design Element
Guiding Policies
The Land Use and Community Design (LUCD) Element seeks to enhance the deﬁning attributes of
Napa’s identity - its blend of small town character, historic neighborhoods, and picturesque
setting along Napa River, fused with vibrancy as a global destination in the heart of a premier
wine-producing region; and with a resident population that is dedicated to both economic and
environmental sustainability and community resiliency.

Description:

The LUCD Element directs the location, form, and character of future development, shaping
where people will live, work, play, and shop in Napa. It presents the desirable pattern for the
ultimate development of the city for the General Plan horizon (year 2040), and seeks to ensure
that land use planning reﬂects the community’s evolution and changing demographics, conserves
the natural environment, and promotes synergies between land uses to promote walking, biking,
and sustainable lifestyles. This section includes goals and key policies that will form the basis of
the LUCD element in the General Plan.

Land Use
A. Maintain a compact urban form, with development contained within the city’s Urban Limit Line, and open
space and agricultural resources surrounding the community.
B.
Ensure Napa remains a “complete community” with a diverse array and balance of uses, while
recognizing the city’s linkages to the broader Bay Area region. Promote a diversity of compatible land uses
throughout the city to enable people to live close to job locations, have adequate and convenient commercial
services, and enjoy public support systems such as transit, parks, and schools.
C. Balance tourism with local needs. Promote jobs/housing balance. Foster production of housing to meet
the needs of the city’s increasingly diverse and changing population, and opportunities for a greater share of
workforce to live in the community.
D. Accommodate a diversity of business establishments in appropriately scaled settings reﬂecting Napa’s
position as the center of commerce of Napa Valley, provide employment for Napa residents, and promote
economic growth in the city. Range of uses would encompass industrial and research and development uses;
regionally scaled shopping and neighborhood-serving commercial centers; and smaller-sized stores,
restaurants and oﬃces to meet community needs. Provide enhanced opportunities for new hotels and
visitor-services in desirable locations.
E.
Ensure that new development fosters a sense of community and is designed with the focus on residents,
including children, the disabled and the elderly, by providing: safe, pedestrian-friendly, tree-lined streets;
walkways to everyday destinations such as schools, bikeways, trails, parks and stores; buildings that exhibit
visual diversity, pedestrian-scale, and street orientation; central gathering places; and recreation amenities
for a variety of age groups.
F.
Promote the community’s river orientation by incorporating open spaces as part of ﬂood-improvement
projects and ensuring that new development is oriented toward the river. Enhance public access to the river
through trails and linkages to neighborhoods.
G. Promote sustainable and energy-eﬃcient site and building development patterns.
H. Promote a range of business establishments, including small businesses, incubators uses, and small
A: clarify
home-based businesses to foster entrepreneurship, workforce development, andC:increased
workforce
Previous public
RUL vs
comments and surveys
participation.
have made a strong
Urban Limit
G. See
case for prioritizing
Hotels is a
State/Federal
local needs while
Line.
challenging topic Grants to provide
supporting tourism and

2.3D Why enhance new
opportunities for
hotels? It’s time to have
a community
conversation about
how many more hotels
we want.

2.3G. Change
“promote” to
“prioritize”.

2.3F. There are a myriad of
studies that were done by
the City along with great
consultants and
community members in
2000-2005. They are
valuable.

E. I see this as being
very important as
we look to make
signiﬁcant
development gains
in speciﬁc
neighborhoods

H. Add "live work"
opportunities which
after the era of
Covid (and we were
heading that way)
will be in greater
demand.

2.3H. Need
room for
artist
studios, etc.

let's allocate some
time for GPAC to
discuss broadly, and
within context of
corridors.

funding and oﬀset
development cost

economic diversity.
E. Work with NVUSD t
determine school
population and whether or
not all of the schools will be
used or face closure like
other schools in Napa
County.

D. Add “Enhanced Opportunities

to the beginning of “...Range of
Sticky
note posting area for comments/ideas
uses would encompass...and
neighborhood serving
commercial centers...”
Needs to be a focus on
neighborhood and residents.

Current GP uses
Gross Acreage for
the density
ranges. Why are
we shifting to Net
Acreage?

F.
Support

E. Ensure that local
residents and
businesses are
protected as new

C. I agree. We need
to increase &
maintain synergy
between the tourists
& locals. We rely on
the tourists, let's not
forget!

Emphasis on
aﬀordable and
workforce
housing

2.3I. How realistic is it that thes
corridors will accommodate the
principal share of City housing
needs? If the RHNA numbers are
3,500 housing units in the next
cycle, I don’t think this is realistic.
And, what doe that mean for
need for accommodating
housing in other parts of Napa?

Policy I: change to
"serve as activetransportation
oriented" to
reﬂect needs of all
user types.

Support
All under
Corridors

L & M - Orienting
buildings is ﬁrst
step, but maximum
setbacks also need
to be included in
Policy.

M. a strong
Are Cal Trans
argument against
and city corp
developing out
yards zoned for
from existing
city comments/ideas
Sticky note posting
area for
high density
boundaries (i.e.
Ghisletta)
housing?

Page 4; Low
Density
Residential needs
to have the ability
for multiple units

Promote housing
opportunities that bring
those that work in Napa
closer to the place they live.
Encourage housing in
corporate parks or other
areas of business to help
with job housing balance.

w many stories will
55 feet buy us? The
plan suggests that
the corridors will
absorb the principal
share. Is this
realistic?

Trancas
N. Promote revitalization of aging older developments with a mix of uses, while preserving the vibrant
commercial clusters that oﬀer the largest collection of neighborhood-oriented stores in the community.
O. Promote more pedestrian-oriented design, including trees, sidewalks, and crossings, while respecting
Trancas’ role as an automobile-oriented arterial that provides regional access.

Support
All

What does
"respecting
Trancas' role as
an automobileoriented arterial"
mean?

"respecting" but not
at the cost of
enhance the human
experience and
livability of the
trancas corridor

Trancas is a main
artery... It is relied
upon heavily. We
just need to work

Sticky
note
posting area for comments/ideas
on making
it more
eﬃcient

Promote mixed use
commercial and residential
developments; avoid
limiting speciﬁc uses except
in speciﬁc campus setting
such as a hospital where
use control is a matter of
health and safety.

Jeﬀerson
P. Promote mixed-use development (retail, housing, oﬃce), while retaining Jeﬀerson’s role as a communityoriented spine of smaller stores, restaurants, and cafes.
Q.
Foster redevelopment of Jeﬀerson as a tree-lined pedestrian-scaled spine, with widened sidewalks, and
active street frontages.

Support
All

VERY concerned that the
Draft Jeﬀerson building
massing diagrams show
NO bike facilities. This
needs to be a bike and
pedestrian friendly
corridor.

We have several mobile
home parks with low
income residents. How do

Jeﬀerson corridor
needs to reﬂect

proposed for the park in
which they live?

locals more than
the other 3.

we protect them when high
Sticky note posting
area for comments/ideas
the needs of
density redevelopment is

each corridor should have a
comprehensive landscape
plan to address public spaces
and amenities

promote outdoor
commercial uses +1 to comment
by reducing
re: outdoor
parking not FAR commercial and
parking/FAR
consideration.

Soscol North (Soscol and Lincoln)
R. Maintain the area as light industrial hub, with maker, research, incubation, and repair uses, while
extending hospitality uses the Napa River to entice redevelopment.
S.
Develop connection to Napa River, and extend and connect Napa River Trail as development occurs.
2.3S. I applaud connecting
to the River Trail as
development occurs. The
City needs to commit to
keeping open and clearly
signed those connections
that have already been
created.

Support
All

when do we have

R. how far

R - Not sure that extending hotels
"enough" hotel
north can
(hospitality) signiﬁcantly beyond
rooms, vs need
Stickyis note
posting
area for
comments/ideas
downtown
advisable.
Seems that
"hospitality
for services
to
Downtown and Oxbow works well.
locals?
uses" go in this
Concerned re increased rents squeezing
out industrial and existing uses.
area?

light industrial hubs where
they interface to the public
should allow for artist style
lofts where often R&D or
creativity of the light
industrial use is intertwined
with the user and the
public.

Soscol South (Soscal and Imola)
T.
Reinforce auto row, which represents the largest cluster in the county, in the north, while reimagining
the southern extent of Soscol as a mixed-use community.
U.
Develop the corridor a memorable tree-lined boulevard, serving as an attractive gateway into Napa,
with connections to the Napa River to the west.
What would it look like to
"reinforce auto row" - this
is a signiﬁcant source of tax
revenue, but is NOT
consistent with a
welcoming gateway to our
community.

Support
All

Physical auto
Increase
dealerships are on
T. and U.
the decline. Do we
density and
seem almost
want this corridor to
Sticky note posting
area for comments/ideas mutually
rely on a potentially
ﬂexibility
to
exclusive, no?
failing industry??
achieve
As Soscol is already
highly traﬃcked, are
there plans to
expand lanes?
(Same goes for
Soscol North)

very north end of the
Soscol (corridor)
guidelines includes the
transit center where
higher density housing
in close proximity
should be encouraged

agree with the
changes
occurring with
the industry

2.3V. D/T Speciﬁc Plan needs to
be refreshed and reviewed. The
world has changed in 8 years. It
needs to be friendlier to housing
and less friendly to hotels. We
need to focus more on local
needs. Parking standards need
to be reviewed and rethought.
And, how realistic will it be for
new D/T housing to meet any
amount of new RHNA numbers?

2.3X. Reimagine First
Street: much slower traﬃc
speeds (15mph); redesign
corner pedestrian bulbs to
make pedestrians the
primary folks rather than
cars.

2.2 #8 Need to
Review 2012
Downtown
Speciﬁc Plan

Downtown
V. Promote Downtown as an active and vibrant heart of the community. Improve the vitality and character
of Downtown through planning, design, business-community partnerships, and City programs and projects
that encourage a variety of social, entertainment, cultural, retail, administrative, and government uses.
W.
Foster a complementary mix of commercial, hospitality/tourism, and residential uses in Downtown;
Promote additional opportunities for residential development
X. Enhance Downtown urban design quality and sense of place through strategies including:
Incorporating more public art, outdoor dining options, and street trees and plantings;
Pedestrian comfort and safety, including consideration of pedestrian-only places and streets (generally or
deﬁnitely
at speciﬁc times);
more inclusive
Design of public spaces for all and include family-friendly amenities; and public spaces
for the
community
Preservation and/or adaptive reuse of historic buildings.
W. Continue promoting Downtown’s river orientation, and connections to adjacent neighborhoods.
Z. Continue using the Downtown Speciﬁc Plan as the policy and implementation tool for development.
Close downtown
roads to promote
safe pedestrian
access, less traﬃc,
and increased
commerce for locals

Is residential
development
downtown going
to meet needs for
aﬀordable
housing?

Depends on
that type of
housing? No
more luxury
townhomes...

Support All - with
questions about
the housing and
whether or not it
is going to meet
aﬀordable needs

Allow wineries the
ability to create
new outdoor

One of the only
silver linings of
Covid-19... Let's
keep the expansive

Sticky note
posting
outdoor dining that
experiences
in area for comments/ideas
downtown where
feasible

Allow certain
historic buildings
the ability to be
used in new ways
where possible

we have seen
downtown!

Promote outdoor
commercial uses
and activities by
reducing parking
not FAR

historic properties are
unique and each should be
consider for its own
community value, changing
its historic use or in some
cases not saving may be
the right thing to do

Neighborhoods
AA.
Enhance Napa’s character and image as a desirable residential, active, and sustainably oriented
community.
BB. Provide balanced neighborhoods accommodating a variety of housing types and density ranges to
meet the diverse demographic, economic and social needs of residents, while ensuring a cohesive urban form
and neighborhood compatibility.
CC. Allow smaller scale commercial uses that do not generate visitor traﬃc to promote business incubation
and work-from home environments. There are real parking

Can we exploit
Opportunity zones in a
way that ensures that
workforce/aﬀordable
housing is maintained?
Avoid the risks of
gentriﬁcation

I strongly support
BB. We need more
housing types
supporting 18-25
y.o. students
attending Napa JC.

Support

issues in some existing
apartment complexes
where cars are
overwhelming the
neighborhoods. Kent Wood
is one example. There are
others.

Clarify that wineries
are conditionally

We need a
community

Pre approved

ADU for certain
conversation
allowed in several
Sticky note posting
area for comments/ideas
neighborhoods
of the Light

Industrial /
Industrial Zones

about the number
of hotels.

neighborhoods are
going to need to pick
up the greatest share
of aﬀordable housing;
as downtown
properties are too
expensive and limited

Are there any speciﬁc policies related to Climate Change you would like to see addressed in this
element?
Support an
Urben
Forestry
Master Plan

How do we
encourage use of
Electric vehicles,
more charging
stations, designated
parking.

Transportation is
the most signiﬁcant
source of GHGs in
County. See Napa
Climate Now
suggestions for
starting place.

Ensure that the
walking, cycling
and public trans.
emphases of the
land use element
are implemented

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

beautiful cities have natural
beauty as well as built
beauty - integrate a
community landscape plan
to enhance a beautiful and
healthy environment

I
agree!

Additional Comments

Create a workforce
master plan identify employment
needs, training, new
industries, and
partnership with
NVC

Yes

Need to add Level
of Traﬃc Stress
(LTS) to eval
criteria for
Circulation
Element.

Re: Attachment
1 (Framework) need to
strengthen TDM
policies.

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

Very concerned about
Framework,
Transportation.
Element - "Likely that
City would retain LOS
standard." This needs
discussion by GPAC.

E. We often focus on
elderly housing... What
about fair & aﬀordable
housing for younger
generations?? 18-30
y.o. need somewhere
to live too

How speciﬁcally to
we provide for th
e elderly,
especially those
on low iincome?

development and
Corridors
revitalization of aging
older developments.
I. Promote development of key corridors as tree-lined boulevards, accommodating
the principal share of
the city’s new housing needs in integrated, mixed-use, walkable environments, that also serve as pedestrianoriented foci for adjacent neighborhoods.
J.
Promote inﬁll development along corridors that makes eﬃcient use of limited land supply, while
ensuring compatibility and integration with adjacent uses. Ensure that inﬁll properties develop with uses and
development intensities supporting a cohesive development pattern.
K.
Allow a range of mixed-use centers in strategic locations that maximize access to commercial services
from transit and residential areas.
L. Orient buildings towards the street, creating an active, walkable, and enjoyable street frontage.
Incorporate active uses on the ground ﬂoor of buildings that face pedestrian-oriented streets.
M.
Enhance major gateways into the city to create a sense of arrival and reﬂect the uniqueness that deﬁnes
Napa.

Artist
studio

2.3M. Lower Soscol.
The City prepared a
“Soscol Gateway
Plan” several years
ago. What is its
status?

D. Delete last sentence to
“provide enhanced
opportunities for hotels
and visitor-services in
desirable locations.
Replace with refer to 2012
Downtown Speciﬁc Plan.

2.3H. What is
meant by,
“increased
workforce
participation “?

We need to promote
more
Mobile/Manufactured
home parks. And not
just for seniors. Tiny
home communities as
well.

